Electrical energy enters into the operation of a myriad industrial, scientific, medical, community and house equipment and appliances. The accompanying electromagnetic fields (EMFs) are partially transformed into radiation that affects human health. This research investigates the potential health hazards of radiation emanating from electric power lines. The research is based on studies by research organizations and on practical field measurements. The study includes investigation of electromagnetic radiation from high-voltage electric lines in inhabited areas in an urban environment, and provides some measurements in test locations in a typical city. The results are benchmarked against recommended safety levels.
Research Aims and Methodology
Most people are unaware of the risks surrounding them as a consequence of electromagnetic radiation (EMR). Studies were conducted to find out whether the use of electrical devices and equipment endangers human health, and the extent of harm induced by continuous or long-term exposure to radiation. However, the results were far from being conclusive. This research attempts to investigate some potential effects of living close to, or using some types of electromagnetic radiation sources. This would contribute to increasing public awareness, taking measures to evade hazards, and regulating and monitoring the use of electricity. Radiation measurements were taken in some electric field zones in a typical city in order to quantify the investigation.
Electricity Infrastructure
A typical electric power generation and transmission system is depicted in Figure 1 . The power lines can be underground cables or high-voltage tower cables. Most power transmission lines use high-voltage three-phase alternating current (AC). For greater efficiency across long distances, typically hundreds of kilometers, highvoltage direct-current (HVDC) technology is also used. Electricity is transmitted at high voltages (120 KV or above) in order to reduce the energy lost in long-distance transmission. Power is usually transmitted by overhead power lines. Underground power transmission has a higher cost and greater operational limitations but is some 
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Radiation Types
The world suffers from electromagnetic contamination and electrosmog (e-smog). E-smog refers to the huge amount of electromagnetic fields (EMFs) present on this planet. Electrical and magnetic equipment cause esmog and produce invisible EMFs and EMR that constantly attack the human body affecting its biofield. EMR is categorized by frequency and falls into two types: non-ionizing which is the low-level radiation "mistakenly" perceived as harmless to humans, and ionizing which has a potential for cellular and DNA damage (Figure 2) .
EMFs fall into these types [20] : • Static electric fields caused by ions released from synthetic materials, and can make humans feel unwell.
• Residual magnetism that often occurs from metal in the bed and can change its magnetic field causing body discomfort.
• Power frequency fields from wall wiring, electrical outlets, extension cords, lighting and other electrical appliances. These may turn the body into an antenna and interfere with the ability of the cells to communicate with each other.
• Power frequency magnetic fields caused by faults in wiring, power lines running underground near the sleeping area, electrical panel boxes located on adjacent walls or even a refrigerator or TV located on the other side of a wall.
• Radio communication frequency fields that include a broad range of radio and TV, cordless phones, wireless devices, cell phones and communication towers.
• Radioactivity (and its by-product radon): This enters the home from building materials such as graniteone-third of the granite in homes is radioactive, and radon gas is emitted from the ground.
Radiation Sources
EMFs occur in nature but current environmental exposure to man-made sources of EMF has progressively increased due to the overwhelming use of electricity and wireless technologies [13] . A human body is exposed to a complex mix of EMFs at various frequencies during lifetime [19] . Common electrical appliances, including microwave ovens, air conditioners, fans, electric heaters, electric blankets, hair dryers, etc.
• Appliances and power lines at extremely low frequencies (ELF).
Field Measurements and Observations
Measuring Tools
Electric field strength is measured in volts per meter (V/m). Magnetic fields are measured in units of gauss (G) or tesla (T), with 1 T = 10,000 G, and most commonly in microtesla (μT) or milligauss (mG). The sensor that was used in the measurements is the Cell Sensor EMF Detection Meter (Figure 3 ). It detects cell phone radiation and extremely low frequency electromagnetic fields as well as high strength signals, delivers audible and visual alerts, and includes a remote probe for ease of measurement. It measures hazards with an easy-to-read gauge that also beeps and glows when high readings are detected, runs on one 9-volt alkaline battery and has a flattened frequency response in ELF mode for increased accuracy.
Exposure to EMFs
Electric currents exist naturally in the human body and play an important role in the normal physiological functions [10] . Nerves transmit their signals by relaying electric impulses. The effects of exposure to EMFs on the body and cells depend on the EMF frequency and strength. At low frequency EMFs pass through the body, while at radio frequencies the fields are partially absorbed and penetrate only a short depth into the tissue. Low-frequency electric fields influence the distribution of electric charges at the surface of conducting tissues and cause electric currents to flow in the body. Low-frequency magnetic fields induce circulating currents within the body; the strength of these induced currents depends on the amount of the external magnetic field and the size of the loop through which the current flows. When large enough, these currents can cause excitation of nerves and muscles [9] .
Exposure to 50 Hz Fields
Magnetic fields within homes can vary greatly. Figure 4 shows some EMFs around power lines in a typical home [15] [17]. Nearby fields can penetrate 6 -7 inches into the body, the safe exposure levels being [8] :
• 1 mG or less: considered safe for sleepers.
• Above 2 mG: start of creation of biological stress. • 8 mG: discomfort from electric blanket on low. • 21 mG: larger discomfort from electric blanket on high. The safety limits specified by the USA Environmental Protection Agency [16] are shown in Table 2 .
Proximity to Overhead Lines
The sites of the investigation are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . The strength of an EMF decreases dramatically with increasing distance from the source. This means that the strength of the field reaching a house or structure will be significantly weaker than it was at its origin. For example, a magnetic field measuring 57.5 mG immediately beside a 230 KV transmission line measures just 7.1 mG at a distance of 100 feet, and 1.8 mG at a distance of 200 feet. During the measurement, the selected sites A and C were found to contain old premises, and due to building expansion, the area was occupied by laborers and construction equipment employed to build a seven-storey building close to the high-voltage power line (HVPL). The HVPL is too close to the upper floor apartments and to the roofs of nearby buildings (Figure 7 and Figure 8 ). The measuring device was beeping high at these areas indicating that EMR strength exceeded the device scale limit. There were some buildings inside the critical zone of the power lines, in addition to some people parking their vehicles directly below the power lines. In site B most of the buildings are old, one to two-storey buildings. The main street that is going along with HVPL is occupied by a commercial market (restaurants, groceries, pharmacies, etc.). There is a petrol station and a junk yard with hundreds of people working and living right under the power lines.
Measurements Mapping
The location geographic coordinates were taken and the EMR strength at those points together with the vertical distance to the power line were measured (Table 3) , and the locations were charted in a map to demonstrate the power lines, the points of the studied sites and the critical zones. There is no school or medical building within the high-power tower zones. The city has around 100 main power stations with primary voltage of 110 KV for the underground power line, and 380 KV for high-voltage transmission lines (HVTL) that are transformed to 13.8 KV in the secondary stations. There are more than 30,000 secondary stations that cover the city, initially with 13.8 KV that is transformed into 110/220 V for public use. According to the EMR strength at the investigated sites the distance to approach the safe limit of 2 mG is equivalent to 100 meters and above. The distances have been divided into four zones (25, 50, 75, 100 m) to demonstrate the number of houses existing in each zone. A general note in this respect is that up to one-fifth of homes are covered in hot spots of electromagnetic fields over 2 mG. While it is safe to be in such a hot spot for a short time, it is not advisable to spend long periods in them, such as during sleeping hours. Most of these spots are small, so by locating them, the furniture can be safely moved out of these zones. It has also been noticed that there were no hazard warning signs or information regarding EMF and EMR issues in the publications that are available on the web or in the reports. The only concern was about the hazards of direct contact with overhead power lines, so the only communication to local municipalities was about the safety clearance guidelines [7] ( Table 4) . 
Hazards to Humans
Biological Effects
Magnetic fields induce electric currents in electrical conductors including human, animal or plant bio-systems. E-smog creates an artificial stress situation in the bio-system which, in turn, affects the metabolism as well as hormone production. An individual's stress tolerance, which varies from person to person, determines the outbreak of an e-smog related disease. Adverse health effects manifest because the bio-system is exposed to technically-produced electromagnetic alternating fields which are many times stronger than the body's currents, and the frequency of which interferes and irritates the body's regulatory mechanism. When the body ages and lacks exercise and proper diet, the e-smog degenerates the weakness into sickness and disease. Biological effects are measurable reactions of the organisms or cells to a stimulus or to an environment change. However, the body might not own adequate compensation mechanisms to dampen all environmental changes or stresses. Health effects result from biological effects that cause deficiency in the health or wellbeing of exposed individuals when the energy of the fields is absorbed and transformed into movement of molecules. Temperature is raised because of friction between rapidly moving molecules [6] . Compliance with exposure limits recommended in international guidelines helps to control the risks of exposure [3] [4] . During the tests and according to locals, one strange medical condition happened with an inhabitant and exhibited in him perceiving things upside down accompanying any sudden movement he makes. A hospital practitioner attributed this and other similar cases in the area to suffering a previous head injury and living beside an EMF tower.
Effects on Cells
E-smog has an effect on cell physiology and consequently on the control mechanism of the body. EMFs produce reactions because cell communication happens at several thousandths, even millionths of a volt. For good health, the body must be able to communicate within itself, that is, to be in harmony with the natural rhythm. The random patterns from e-smog can create noise in the body and force it out of synchronization. The body is a complex communication system where cells, tissues, organs, and organisms all talk to each other; the communication includes finely tuned bio-electrical transmitters and receivers [1] . Two more well-known biological impacts of e-smog are the interruption of the brain wave patterns leading to behavioral complications, and the interfe-rence with the body's communication system (cytoskeleton) leading to unusual neurological function, such as dementia, chronic fatigue syndrome and fibromyalgia. The cell membrane receptors recognize EMFs at very low levels of exposure by producing a stress response similar to that produced by exposure to heavy metals or toxic chemicals. This can cause the cell membrane to go from an active or permeable state where it allows nutrients in and toxins out, to an inactive state where the cell membrane is impermeable. During the day, the cells will alternate states thousands of times, but the membranes can be locked in the inactive state under constant environmental stress. This is often referred to as "oxidative stress" as nutrients are able to enter into the cell, while toxins are not allowed to leave. There is evidence that the inactive state can even have geno-toxic effects, which means that e-smog is toxic and is damaging to the DNA and inhibits the body from repairing it. Table 5 represents diseases and health problems that are either a direct result of electromagnetic radiation or are closely associated with it. The limited studies that have been conducted on adults showed no conclusive proof of a link between EMF exposure and adult cancers [5] . Nevertheless, continuous education on practical ways of EMF exposure reduction is recommended [11] .
Conclusions and Recommendations
Scientific knowledge about the health effects of EMFs is based on a large number of technological, epidemiological, animal and environmental studies. Many outcomes have been examined, but so far no conclusive evidence or connection has been drawn. This is due to overlooking the combined effects of multiple sources and the difficulty of correlating every effect with its cause, and because many of the effects are exhibited in the longterm surpassing the timescale of the technologies that caused them, and rendering any later investigation out of focus. A scientific working group of the WHO's International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) reviewed studies related to the carcinogenicity of static and extremely low frequency EMFs [21] [22] . Using the standard IARC classification that weighs up human, animal and laboratory evidence, ELF fields were classified as possibly carcinogenic to humans based on epidemiological studies of childhood leukemia. This classification is used to represent an agent for which there is limited evidence of carcinogenicity in humans and less than sufficient evidence for experimental animals [5] . Evidence for all other cancers in children and adults, as well as other types of exposures was considered inadequate to classify due to insufficient or inconsistent scientific information [2] . There is, however, some epidemiological evidence that prolonged exposure to higher levels (more than 0.4 μT) of power frequency magnetic fields is associated with a risk of leukemia in children [12] . It is obvious from our study that EMR does cause harmful effects on human health. EMF exposure has a cumulative effect, increasing over time and with the dose [23] . Children, pregnant women and those with poor health conditions are especially at risk for a lifetime of exposure [14] . The amount of "absorbed" vs. "exposed" radiation has to be considered since the absorption depends on the nature, amount and duration of radiation as well as the individual body condition. It is worth mentioning, however, that research and studies alerting from hazards are much more than those denying the effects. Communication and electricity industries and other par- ties tend to mask the hazards in order not to risk their business, to the extent that some stakeholders stopped funding and sponsoring related research, while others are supporting research for opposing arguments. The research and studies that under-rate the effects argue that there is no dependable decisive evidence on the hazards, that most of the tests were carried out on animals giving results that do not reflect on humans, that the human body itself emits an electromagnetic power of 84 watt in the relax state and 10 times this amount in the active state, and that many people are exposed to high electromagnetic power over long periods without any noticeable effects on their health. At the technical level it is recommended to replace the tower power lines with underground lines and to use the new technology of nano carbon tube for shielding the tower cables [18] . On the precautionary side it is recommended to stay away from the EMF sources and to increase the clearance to the limit of the sleeping safety zone. People should not sleep or sit for long periods near electrical devices, especially those containing motors. Beds or cribs should not be placed against walls with nearby major appliances. Electric appliances should be moved at least 4 feet away from the head of the bed. Fluorescent bulbs generate stronger fields than incandescent lamps and a distance of 1 foot for incandescent bulbs and 3 feet for fluorescent lamps should be observed. Electric blankets and hair blow dryers should be avoided.
